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PROGRAM FEES AND DATES
Short Term Programs 2020

Fees Include
• Preparation meeting for students and parents prior to departure

• Comprehensive travel insurance policy (PDS available on
website)

• Nacel ‘Link’ app, offering constant communication and all 
relevant travel information

• International economy return flights and taxes

• Airport collection and domestic transfers to and from host
family

• Australian chaperones in country for the duration of the
program

• Host family screening and selection

• Host school confirmation

• Monitored 24/7 phone support, both in Europe and Australia

• Local Nacel European coordinators to monitor the program

Program Fee Details
Applications received after the closing date are subject to 
availability of places. Confirmation of applications will be notified
once all documents have been received by Nacel Australasia.

International flights booked by Nacel Australasia depart and
arrive into Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth 
only. Travel to / from these capital cities is at the applicants
own expense. Any alteration after the application close date may
incur airline related fees that will be charged to the applicant. 

All program fees are inclusive of GST and listed in AUD
and are per student. 

Long Term Programs 2020 
Visit our website or contact our office for information on term, 
semester and academic year programs.

SYDNEY  |  PERTH

National Toll Free: 1300 735 732 
E: info@nacel.com.au 
www.nacel.com.au
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Applying for our Programs
Students can apply at nacel.com.au and must satisfy the
following criteria:

• Aged between 14 and 18-years-old

• Short Term programs — 1 year high school language study

• Long Term programs — 2 years high school language study

• An open and flexible attitude to integrating into a new
family, school and community

• A strong interest in learning about and participating in a
European culture

• A high level of motivation to make the most of the
immersion program at every opportunity to really improve
language skills and cultural awareness

Live It, Learn It, Love It 
Nacel language programs are about living, not just 
learning. Our short term and long term linguistic 
immersions in France, Spain, Italy and Germany provide 
the opportunity of a life time. Living with a host family, 
means students get the non-tourist experience while 
incidentally fast tracking their language skills, gaining a 
new social life and overseas network. By the end of your 
stay you may just not want to leave.

Gain a Competitive Edge for Life
Global competency, international networks and top 
language skills are the attributes that not only get you 
ahead in an increasingly competitive and academic world 
but actually land you a job with a top employer. 

Approximately 94% of the world’s population, or about 
6.15 billion people currently speak a language other than 
English. In Australia more than 200 different languages 
are spoken: 16% of our population speaks a language 
other than English at home. Learning another language is 
not an option, it is a necessity.

Nacel’s linguistic and cultural programs accelerate the 
acquisition of another language and the type of cultural 
sophistication that helps advance future careers.

Long Term
Term, Semester or Academic Year programs 
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The fun of School without the 
Homework
The high school experience in Europe is unique and quite a 
contrast to that of Australia. Our short term programs are non-
academic, which means all you have to do is attend, enjoy and 
participate in school life with your host brothers / sisters.

OVER 60 YEARS OF
STUDENT TRAVEL
Nacel has been refining the art of international student 
travel, for schools and individuals, since 1957. The variety 
and quality of our overseas programs underpins our 
reputation. We offer sport camps, history and art tours as 
well as linguistic and cultural immersions with host 
families and schools.

As part of Nacel’s international operation, the group is 
represented in Australia and is currently placing and 
managing the welfare of more than 30,000 students each year 
on language programs across the world.

PROGRAMS
Short Term
4, 6, 8 & 10 week programs

During November and December, students from around 
Australia head to Europe to experience the fun of life 
living     while improving their foreign 
language skills. Students also participate in school with 
host brothers / sisters and enjoy the traditions and 
festivity of Christmas and New Year’s Eve. 

nacel.com.au

Connected and Supported
Nacel prides itself on its communication and support networks 
for students, parents, host families and schools.

Nacel’s on-the-ground coordinators in Europe assist students 
for the duration of the program. On arrival in Europe, students 
are met by our team and accompanied to their host family then 
escorted back upon their departure. During your stay, local 
Nacel coordinators will maintain contact with the host family 
and school to ensure you have settled in comfortably. These 
coordinators also arrange screening of the host family and 
confirm your school attendance. 

During the program you and your family have direct access  to 
Nacel via a monitored, 24/7 telephone service.



Applying for our Programs 
Students can apply at nacel.org and must satisfy the 
following criteria:

• Aged between 14 and 18-years-old

• Short Term programs — 1 year high school language study

• Long Term programs — 2 years high school language study

• An open and flexible attitude to integrating into a new 
family, school and community

• A strong interest in learning about and participating in a 
European culture

• A high level of motivation to make the most of the 
immersion program at every opportunity to really improve 
language skills and cultural awareness

Live It, Learn It, Love It
Nacel Australasia language programs are about living, 
not just learning. Our short term and long term lingual 
immersions in France, Spain, Italy and Germany provide 
the opportunity of a life time. Living with a host family, 
means students get the non-tourist experience while 
incidentally fast tracking their language skills, gaining a 
new social life and overseas network. By the end of your 
stay you may just not want to leave.

Gain a Competitive Edge for Life
Global competency, international networks and top 
language skills are the attributes that not only get you 
ahead in an increasingly competitive and academic world 
but actually land you a job with a top employer. 

Approximately 94% of the world’s population, or about 
6.15 billion people currently speak a language other than 
English. In Australia more than 200 different languages 
are spoken: 16% of our population speaks a language 
other than English at home. Learning another language is 
not an option, it is a necessity.

Nacel Australia’s linguistic and cultural programs accelerate 
the acquisition of another language and the type of 
cultural sophistication that helps advance future careers.

Long Term 
Term, Semester or Academic Year programs 

n January or August each year, young Australians have 
the opportunity to commit to a longer stay in Europe to 
further experience the lifestyle and improve their 
language ability. 

Selection for this program is based on an interview of the 
applicant to ensure they understand the fantastic benefits 
and the occasional challenge of living in another country 
for an extended period of time. The extra time immersed 
in the language only serves to increase confidence, 
vocabulary and linguistic expertise.

The fun of School without the 
Homework
The high school experience in Europe is unique and quite a 
contrast to that of Australia. Our short term programs are non-
academic, which means all you have to do is attend, enjoy and 
participate in school life with your host brothers / sisters.

OVER 60 YEARS OF
STUDENT TRAVEL
Nacel Australasia has been refining the art of international 
student travel, for schools and individuals, since 1957. 
The variety and quality of our overseas programs underpins 
our reputation. We offer sport camps, history and art tours 
as well as linguistic and cultural immersions with host 
families and schools.

As part of Nacel’s international operation, the group is
represented here through Nacel Australasia and is currently
placing and managing the welfare of more than 30,000
students each year on language programs across the world.

PROGRAMS
Short Term 
4, 6, 8 & 10 week programs 

All year round, students from around Australia head to 
Europe to experience the fun of life living with a host 
family while improving their foreign language skills. 
Students also participate in school with host brothers / 
sisters and enjoy for example the traditions and festivity 
of Christmas and New Year’s Eve. 

nacel.com.au

Connected and Supported
Nacel Australasia prides itself on its communication and support 
networks for students, parents, host families and schools.

Our industry first, communication app called ‘Link’ allows
parents, students and Nacel Australasia to maintain real time
contact. The app also stores travel information and has a one
touch emergency response for students. 

Nacel’s on-the-ground chaperones in Europe assist students for
the duration of the program. On arrival in Europe, students are 
met by our team and accompanied to their host family then
escorted back upon their departure. During your stay, local 
Nacel coordinators will maintain contact with the host family
and school to ensure you have settled in comfortably. These
coordinators also arrange screening of the host family and 
confirm your school attendance. 

During the  you and your family have direct access  to 
Nacel Australasia via a monitored, 24/7 telephone service.



FRANCE 
4 WEEK  
Program Dates: flexible
 

6 WEEK 
Program Dates: flexible
   

8 WEEK  
Program Dates: flexible  

10 WEEK 
Program Dates: flexible   

ITALY
6 WEEK  
Program Dates: flexible    

8 WEEK
Program Dates: flexible
   

GERMANY
6 WEEK 
Program Dates: flexible

8 WEEK 
Program Dates: flexible 

PROGRAM DETAILS
Short Term Programs 

Fees Include

• Airport collection and domestic transfers to and from host
family

• Host family screening and selection

• Host school confirmation

• Monitored 24/7 phone support

• Local Nacel European coordinators to monitor the program

Applications received after the closing date are subject to 
availability of places. Confirmation of applications will be 
notified once all documents have been received by Nacel. 

Long Term Programs  
Visit our website or contact our office for information on term, 
semester and academic year programs.
Visit our website or contact our office for information on term,
semester and academic year programs.

Phone: 00-1-651-315-7880
E: info@nacel.org
www.nacel.com.au
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SPAIN
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Program Dates: flexible 
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